After years of securing your doors we’re now securing your windows.

THE YALE BRAND. With its unparalleled global reach and range of products, reaches more people in more countries than any other consumer locking solution.

THE ASSA ABLOY GROUP is the world’s leading manufacturer and supplier of locking solutions, dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for security, safety and convenience.
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An ASSA ABLOY Group brand

World Class
Manufactured to the very highest standards to meet Yale’s demanding quality and performance requirements

Secured-by-Design
Police preferred specification accredited security product of the official UK Police flagship initiative, supporting the principles of ‘designing out crime’

PAS 24
PAS 24 accredited for enhanced security performance

10 year Mechanical Guarantee
Quality engineered products designed for extensive service life

10 Year Security Guarantee
Delivering peace of mind for you, your family and your home

MECHANICAL GUARANTEE
SECURITY GUARANTEE
PAS 24

10 Year Mechanical Guarantee
10 Year Security Guarantee
Ensure unrivalled protection for your home with Yale Encloser high security casement window locks, incorporating innovative bi-directional locking cam technology.

The Yale Encloser’s compression adjustable, anti-separation ‘mushroom’ cams work in pairs, locking into zinc alloy strikers. This delivers optimal weather proofing and security performance, safeguarding your home against the elements and intruders alike.

With the Yale Encloser, manufactured to the highest specifications and available in a range of sizes to fit every window in your home, providing your family with security and peace of mind has never been easier.

And because it’s Yale, you’re also protected by our 10 year security guarantee; yet another reason why Yale is the world’s favourite lock.

As a market leader in home security in the United Kingdom, Yale have designed, developed and tested their Encloser window lock to deliver the highest levels of performance for security, ease of use and service life.

Wherever you have Yale products fitted in your home, you can be assured of an unequalled pedigree of quality and reliability.